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Stretching Device Worn At Night 
Relieves Carpal Tunnel Syndrome

“I talk to CTS sufferers daily, who are hav-
ing terrible hand pain, annoying numb-
ness in their fi ngers and a weak grip. 
Often they are scheduled for surgery. 
They try the Carpal Solution as a last re-
sort and within a few days or sometimes 
a few weeks, they feel relief and can-
cel the surgery,” says Karen, Customer 
Service Manager at First Hand Medical.
  Dr. Clyde E. Morgan invented the device 
which is a comfortable fl exible stretching 
brace that you put on before retiring to bed 
and pitch in the morning. The brace has 
been carefully designed to match the elas-
ticity of your hand and applies consistent 
gentle stretching massage action at three 
key points on the palm of your hand. You 

wear one each night for 2 weeks, followed 
by every other night for 4 weeks, to put 
your symptoms in complete remission.
  Most people feel relief from their 
worst symptoms within 2 to 3 weeks.
  The 6-week therapy pack costs $92.90 
delivered to your home.  First Hand Medi-
cal has a guarantee that you will feel some 
relief within 30 days, if not just send it 
back and they’ll refund your money. There 
is no downtime, no downside, and no risk  
of complications with the Carpal Solution. 
  To order, specify Right or Left hand, or 
Both Hands.  Often reimbursed by insur-
ance companies. 97% success rate.
  Call Karen toll-free at: 1-800-798-5210 
or 1-617-794-0503 or 1-801-930-9240. 

  Send your check or Money Order to: 
First Hand Medical - FS, 3434 E. 7800 S, 
Ste. 328, Salt Lake City, UT  84121 USA. 
  Or contact:

Fax 617-812-0094
Email: Relief@MyCarpalTunnel.com

 Order 24/7 at secure website:
        www.MyCarpalTunnel.com
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Bolt-on rotor fl ight impellers are said to dra-
matically improve threshing performance. 
They replace OEM impellers on IH and Case 
IH combines.

Reader Inquiry No. 13

KXF88

Kile  Rotor Flight   Impellers
The Kile® Rotor Flight™ Impellers are 
precision built bolt-on flights which re-
place OEM impellers on IH and Case-IH 
combines. These fl ights mount on either 
specialty, standard or AFX88 series rotors. 
Each can be installed without removing the 
rotor from the combine. Our impellers wear 
longer and improve threshing performance.
 With our unique auger fl ight design, the 
Kile® Rotor Flight™ Impellers  ensure that 
crop material effi ciently spirals through the 
transition cone reducing peak torque loads, 
allowing the operator to achieve higher 
ground speeds and extending the life of both 
the transition cone and rotor belt. Our fl ights 
also reduce gearbox loading and increase 
fuel effi ciency.  KXF88  fl ights, with our 
patent pending intake angle,  produce the 
same advantages as our KRF™ style fl ight 
impeller systems. 
  Our newest designed  (patent pending) 
K7890 wear plate kits are for Class 7, 8 & 
9 Case IH combines. Available in either cast 
heat treated steel or cast chrome, they are a 
great value providing outstanding perfor-
mance with excellent wear ability.
 All our fl ight impeller kits come complete 
with mounting instructions, hardware & 
cast chrome or cast steel adjustable wear 
plates . The 80 Series kit (KRF™80) and 
KXF™88 series have two fl ight impellers 
& wear plates. The 60 Series kit (KRF™60) 
has three fl ight impellers & wear plates.
 These fl ights are used in harvesting all 
crops with complete satisfaction. Made and 
manufactured in the U.S. by Kile Machine 

& Manufacturing Inc., Rosalia, WA. Parts 
price, dealer list & new products are avail-
able online.
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Kile 
Manufacturing, 401 Squires Road, Rosa-
lia, WA  99170 (ph 509 569 3814; info@
kilemfg.com; www.kilemfg.com). New 
dealer inquiries welcome.

K7890

™®

Generally, if you can’t get a lawn mower 
to start, the fi rst thing you do is check the 
plug for a spark. But when you pull the cord 
to start the mower, even if there’s a spark 
you can’t always see it from where you’re 
standing. 
 Rod Mattison came up with an easy way 
to check the spark using a short length of 
electrical cord with a plug at one end and 2 
alligator clips at the other. 
 “I cut the cord off an old lamp about 10 in. 
up from the plug end, separated the 2 wires 
in the cord, and attached an alligator clip 
to each one. I remove the spark plug from 
the mower and attach one of the clips to the 
spark plug and the other clip to the mower’s 
handle to serve as a ground. I squeeze the 
prongs on the plug together about as wide 
as the gap in the spark plug. When I pull the 
cord the spark jumps between the prongs 
and is clearly visible or I can hear it snap. 
It works a lot better than taking the wire off 
the spark plug and trying to get close to the 
plug. 
 “I’ve used this idea for years and it works. 
It’ll work on any engine with a spark includ-
ing the engines on bigger tractors. But the 
tool’s real niche is its use on small engines, 
push mowers and riding mowers. As long as 
the coil is working you’ll get a spark every 
time the distributor lines up with the spark 
plug wire.”
 Contact: FARM SHOW Followup, Rod 
Mattison, 134 Schell Rd., Berne, N.Y. 12023 
(ph 518 872-1200; mattison.millie@yahoo.
com). 

How To Check Your 
Spark Plug’s Spark


